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Some thi rty years before Harriet Ann Jacobs opened the 
Jacobs Free School in  Alexand ria ,  Vi rginia in  January 
1 864, one of her fi rst students was her fifty-th ree­
year-old uncle,  Fred . The seventeen -year-old Harriet 
appreciated her uncle 's "most earnest desi re to learn 
to read " and promised to teach h im . 1 As slaves , both 
teacher and student risked the punishment of "thi rty­
n ine lashes on [the] bare back" as wel l  as imprisonment 
for violating North Carolina 's anti - literacy laws targeting 
African Americans . 2  Nevertheless they agreed to meet 
three times a week in a "quiet nook" where she instructed 
h im in secret . 3  Whi le the primary goa l for h im was to 
read the Bible, this moment in Jacobs ' slave narrative 
Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl revealed her early 
commitment to African American literacy and education 
as wel l  as her rejection of the laws of American slavery. 
I n  that moment, the vocations of education and abolition 
took root for Harriet Jacobs . 
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Throughout her life ,  Harriet Jacobs embraced the 
twin vocations of educator and abolitionist . To expose 
slavery as a "pit of abominations" not on ly helped to 
undermine it ,  but by educating African Americans she 
frustrated the very idea of African American inferiority 
upon which s lavery had been bui lt .  4 Incidents is thus not 
on ly an account of the experiences she endured as an 
enslaved African American woman , but a lso , i n  light of 
her public activities as an educator and abolitionist, a text 
intended to en lighten white Northern women on why and 
how American slavery should be abolished . Considering 
these aims, it  is no wonder that,  i n  a letter to her friend 
Amy Post, Jacobs expressed feeling somewhat conflicted 
about writi ng her life story. 5 Exposing in sh rewd detai l 
the institution of American slavery ostensib ly meant, for 
Jacobs, exposing,  among others things,  her sexual  abuse 
"for the world to read . "6 With the same daring  approach 
that she used to teach her uncle Fred to read and write , 
she intended to educate the hearts and minds of women 
in the North on the issue of AfricanAmerican enslavement 
and the notion of racial  equality. 
Born into s lavery i n  Edenton ,  North Carol ina in  
1 8 1 3 , Harriet Jacobs had no formal  education and she 
recognized the l imits of her informal education as a 
s lave , a fugitive slave , and , later, a free African American 
woman . ?  Like Jacobs , many enslaved African Americans 
yearned to gain knowledge, but most s laveholders 
forbade it .  I nstead , they attempted to reinforce a "sense 
of innate inferiority" among slaves so as to mold them 
into being obedient and submissive . 8 Yet ,  as h istorian 
Thomas Webber argues ,  ens laved African Americans ,  for 
the most part, did not absorb these teachings ;  rather, they 
developed thei r own ways of making sense of the world . 9  
For i nstance, when Jacobs ' father taught h e r  "to feel 
that African Americans [are] human beings , " she real ized 
that slaveholders regarded African American humanity as 
"blasphemous doctrine .  " 1 0  Thus the white s laveholder's 
teachings col lided with the teachings of her father, and 
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as a resu lt,  she learned to chal lenge the conception of 
African American slaves as merely "property, " and thus 
i nferior, anything but "human . "  This epiphany, however, 
can be considered a product of her informal education , 
which she certain ly regarded as vital to her intel lectual 
growth . 
After Jacobs escaped to the North sometime in  June 
1 842 , the antislavery lecture tour became a forum 
where she conversed with abolitionists who supported 
the abolition of slavery and the fight for racial  equality. 
This kind of informal  education arguably prepared her 
and other African American abolitionists to lay claim to 
the rights and obligations of American citizenship .  Sti l l ,  
according to  Jacobs , none of  those informal  educational 
moments could stand in  the place of a formal  education , 
which probably explains why she worked to send her 
ch i ldren to school .  I ndeed , in  the second paragraph of 
her preface , she told her readers about her hard work to 
support herself as wel l  as to provide an "education for her 
ch i ldren . " 1 1  Whether it was her son Joseph 's experience 
with racism in  the North or her daughter Louisa 's i l literacy, 
Incidents seems to be preoccupied with the benefits of 
i nformal and formal education , especial ly as education 
became crucial  i n  the fight for African American equality 
during  and after the antebel lum era .  Hence Jacobs 
acknowledged , in her narrative , the importance of both 
approaches in the lives of African Americans.  
Rarely do historians reflect upon how Incidents 
not on ly established Jacobs as an abolitionist but as 
an educator, nor do many examine her educational 
approach specifical ly in  l ight of the establishment of the 
Jacobs Free School th ree years after the publication of 
Incidents . 1 2 I take up these issues in  this article .  I contend 
that Jacobs dispensed her own educational phi losophy 
throughout Incidents to counter the dehumanizing aspects 
of American slavery, thereby dismantling the arguments 
by American s laveholders that African Americans were 
inferior and submissive . But even more important,  Jacobs 
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sought to arm African Americans and thei r white a l lies 
with the critical tools necessary to disarm American 
slavery and white racism . By analyzing Incidents i n  this 
fashion , this article places Harriet Jacobs i n  the long 
tradition of African American women educators whi le also 
revealing how African Americans conceived of education 
on the continuum from s lavery to freedom . Not only 
were African American women key to the development 
of education as an ideal in antebel lum America , but a lso , 
col lectively, they viewed African American education as 
central to the program of racial uplift and social  j ustice . 
The first part of this paper offers thus a textual analysis 
of Incidents meant to establish certain educational tenets 
that I believe Harriet Jacobs developed and adopted 
when she opened her school .  The second part focuses 
on African American education and antislavery activity 
among African American women i n  the North . The last 
section explores the development of the Jacobs Free 
School in Alexandria ,  Vi rgin ia .  
What S lavery Wrought: 
An Examination of Incidents 
Incidents condemned cruel American s laveholders for 
thei r fou l ,  dishonest , and corrupt teachings,  which were 
intended to dehumanize and subj ugate African Americans.  
I ndeed , American slaveholders tried to convince enslaved 
African Americans that they had no humanity, no right or 
claim to religious education , to basic literacy or education , 
and no intel lectual facu lties at a l l .  African Americans 
were, i n  essence, according to these teachings,  i nferior. 
H istorians l ike George Frederickson and Heather Wi l liams 
have pointed out that the ideology of African American 
inferiority became a rationale supporting slavery wel l  into 
the early nineteenth centu ry. 1 3 To su rvive the institution , 
Jacobs developed tactics that al lowed her to navigate 
the oppressive slave envi ronment unti l  she eventual ly 
escaped to freedom in  June 1 842 . Before that, she spoke 
of the many years i n  bondage that gave her the abi lity 
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"to read the characters , and question the motives" of 
white s laveholders .  14 When her father died , she cou ld not 
pay her respects because her mistress demanded that she 
pick flowers for a party. 1 5 Yet Jacobs, to comfort herself, 
recal led her father teaching her that slaves were human 
beings .  Hence her condemnation of slavery al lowed her 
to exhort the North to agitate against slavery and it 
a lso offered her an opportunity to describe how African 
Americans often learned to resist and reject the cruelty 
of slavery by practicing a distinct sense of kinship and 
com m unity comprised of a belief i n  the values of self­
defi nition and self-determination . 
Part of Jacobs ' educating enterprise i ncluded 
teaching white women of the North to chal lenge thei r 
value assumptions,  especia l ly when considering  the 
experiences of enslaved African American women . The 
ideal of womanhood that white women of the North 
laid c laim to were such as to exclude enslaved African 
American women completely. As literary scholar Hazel 
Carby argues i n  Reconstructing Womanhood, the 
standards of white womanhood did not apply to the lived 
experiences of enslaved African American women . The 
very notion of the "beautifu l"  African American woman 
left her vu lnerable to sexual abuse .  Ens laved African 
American women were thus set apart from " respectable" 
womanhood . 1 6 For Jacobs , the heinous acts of physical 
and sexual  abuse committed by slaveholders i l lustrated 
s lavery's "deeper wrong, " which , i nterestingly, was the 
title for the British publication of Incidents i n  1 862 . 1 7 
I n  Incidents,  she appealed to white women of the 
North to help abolish slavery, an institution that clearly 
threatened and violated the enslaved African American 
woman . Furthermore,  her need to educate the public on 
this matter compel led her to continue writi ng despite 
her misgivings. As such , the pen became a necessary tool 
for instruction . 
I n  the South , s laveholders and thei r mi litias often 
t ried to police slave literacy, especial ly after Nat Turner's 
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rebel l ion  erupted in  Southampton County, Vi rginia i n  
August 1 83 1 . Si nce many s laveholders believed that 
slave literacy begat slave i nsurrection ,  the on ly proof 
needed to condemn a slave was provocatively written 
materials.  I n  Incidents, Harriet Jacobs recal led that 
white mi litias in her neighborhood of Edenton , North 
Carolina ransacked s lave cabins in search of any kind 
of writing and even robbed , whipped , beat, and ki l led 
slaves who had been suspected of i nsu rrection . Made up 
of  poor, i l literate whites , these mi litias , according to 
Jacobs, fai led to realize that "the power which trampled 
the colored people a lso kept themselves in poverty, 
ignorance, and moral degradation . " 1 8 Whi le searching 
her grandmother's cabi n ,  the mi litia found a few letters 
written by Jacobs and immediately showed them to the 
captain who then questioned her. U pon fi nding out about 
her literacy, the captain "swore , and raved , and tore the 
paper into bits .  " 1 9 This reaction coupled with the hysteria 
surrounding Turner's rebell ion c learly demonstrated that 
slave literacy troubled many s laveholders .  In this scene 
Jacobs showed that African Americans valued reading 
and writing ,  and she alerted her readers to the situation 
of poor whites who also fel l  victim to the slave power. 
Thus Incidents "foreground [ed] the idea of textuality­
or the fact and function of writing , " and , in the 
process , subverted prevai l ing myths about slavery and 
African American inferiority. 20 Jacobs gave her targeted 
readership-white women of the North-a new kind of 
education , a counternarrative , so to speak. 
In her i ntroduction to Incidents, abolitionist Lydia 
Maria Chi ld offered th ree explanations for Jacobs ' strong 
writing ski l ls ,  one of which she attributed to Jacobs ' 
mistress , who "was a kind ,  considerate friend , who 
taught [Jacobs] to read and spel l .  "21 Yet the institution of 
slavery did not even al low Jacobs ' mistress to recognize 
her as anything but a slave . That was ,  i n  a sense , her 
mistress ' i l literacy. The ambivalence for Jacobs was the 
bitter realization that her mistress , whom she loved , 
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never recognized her as a neighbor yet bestowed upon her 
the privi lege of reading,  "which rarely [fell] , "  according 
to Jacobs , "to the lot of a slave . "22 Though she could 
not l iberate her mistress , she did "bless her memory. "23 
Frederick Douglass described an analogous moment in 
Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass, An Amer;can 
Slave when his mistress, Mrs . Au ld , taught h im to read 
and write , but stopped after her husband forbade it. For 
Douglass , this moment represented how easi ly s lavery 
could corrupt an i ndividual 's kindness ; s lavery, despite 
what its supporters claimed , was not a benevolent or 
paternalistic institution .  Likewise Harriet Jacobs unvei led 
this world of oppression on her own terms,  and through 
i nformed action , committed , and cal led upon others ,  
to  commit toward achieving "permanent l iberation . "24 
U n l ike her mistress ' teachings, Jacobs ' pedagogy was 
to empower, to increase one's feeling of power in the 
face of deliberate disempowerment. Moreover, she and 
many other literate slaves viewed reading and writing as 
col lective endeavors , not autonomous activities . Hence 
Jacobs did not object to teaching her uncle Fred or  
reading newspapers to other slaves i n  the community. 
Many African Americans resisted the corrupt 
teachings of American slavery by maintain ing a sense of 
kinship and community th rough which knowledge was 
shared and exchanged . What faci litated this cl imate , 
political scientist Gayle Tate argues , was the "col lective 
resistance" of the "kinship network of fami ly. "25 I n  
Unknown Tongues, Tate explains that the actions and 
strategies of African American women as political activists 
came di rectly from thei r African past , thei r experiences 
to maintain a fami ly and community during slavery, 
and from thei r efforts to create a viable free African 
American community in u rban Northern cities l ike Boston 
and New York. Even though Jacobs ' political activism 
began at a very early age , it arguably crystal lized when 
she taught her fifty-th ree-year-old uncle Fred to read 
and write . There she experienced an epiphany: The North 
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Carolina ant i - l iteracy law that she broke did not reflect 
her own misconduct but rather impugned s laveholders 
who withheld basic human and civi l rights from African 
Americans in the name of property and profit .  In fact,  
she chastised white slaveholders in  her narrative, tel l ing 
them that they wi l l  have "to answer to God for sealing 
up the Fountain of Life from sou ls that are thirsti ng for 
it .  "26 Uncle Fred wanted to quench his thi rst for religious 
literacy and education specifical ly, so when he observed 
that the white man " larn easy" and "got a l l  de sense, " 
he spoke not of innate white superiority and African 
American inferiority per se but instead stated plain ly 
what the unequal distribution of educational  resources 
had wrought . 27 Uncle Fred knew that lega l and extralegal 
chal lenges prohibited African American literacy and 
education ; comparatively no oppressive forces prohibited 
the white man from the practice of learn ing .  I n  this 
i nstance, Jacobs ' self-awareness coupled with the earlier 
teachings of her father triggered her resistance. By 
demonstrating the importance of l iteracy i n  the life of a 
slave , Jacobs critiqued the proposed method of denying 
an education to African Americans;  for not on ly was 
slavery an intolerable institution ,  as Jacobs learned , it 
was dangerous and violent too . 
Resistance, for the African American s lave , also 
included learning to operate within the corrupt system 
of American slavery in order to gain some sem blance of 
j ustice . In Incidents, Jacobs told the story of Luke who 
had endured extreme hardships as a slave, including 
physical abuse . When he final ly reached the North , he 
had a chance meeting with Jacobs . He told her that he 
planned to flee to Canada,  which for many s laves and 
fugitive slaves symbolized the "on ly real  Canaan of the 
American bondman . "28 Furthermore ,  the passage of 
the Fugitive S lave Law of 1 850 made the North unsafe 
territory for the fugitive slave si nce this federal law 
demanded that Northern white citizens aid in the capture 
of fugitive slaves or risk fi nes and imprisonment.  To aid 
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his own escape, Luke depended on the money that his 
white master tried to deny h im but that he found a way 
to procure anyway. Specifical ly, Luke hid some money i n  
the  pocket of  h i s  dead owner's trousers so  that when the 
master was buried , he simply asked for, and subsequently 
was given , said trousers . At fi rst glance , this act of j ustice 
comes across as being an act of deceit ,  but, as Luke 
reasoned , "You see I d idn ' t  steaL i t ;  dey gub it to me.  "29 
This moment appeared in Jacobs ' narrative wel l  after 
she detai led the degrading aspects of slavery; Jacobs , 
then , unapologetical ly condoned Luke 's subversive act . 
Fi rst ,  she pointed to s lave law that sanctioned the theft 
of wages from African Americans to support her stance . 
Second , she argued that the corrupt system of s lavery did 
not a l low for an enslaved African American to recover his 
stolen wages in  any other way except through trickery. 30 
For her, Luke 's actions i l lustrated "how the mora l  sense 
is  educated by slavery. "31 Although her audience may 
have wanted to pass j udgment on Luke, she taught 
them that any j udgment upon him wou ld be misplaced ; 
rather, she attacked the i nstitution of s lavery, exposing 
its i m morality and inequality as wel l  as its systematic 
brutality of enslaved African Americans .  
After reading Incidents, it becomes clear how tied 
Jacobs ' educational tenets were to , what we might 
call  now, social j ustice principles, consisting of equal 
parts activism , resistance,  and community. Whi le she 
recognized that slavery perverted the moral sense ,  she 
believed that j ustice could be restored to mankind ,  and 
the fi rst step in  that process was reshaping the American 
mind th rough education . 32 Whether it was her teaching 
her uncle Fred to read and write or her rejection of the 
teachings of slaveholders ,  Jacobs believed in the power of 
education . In fact, her enti re narrative represented just 
this clai m .  Rhetorical ly, Incidents took its form from the 
sentimental novel ,  but Jacobs made it her own by molding 
it to fit her purposes . 33 She underscored the importance of 
community and kinship but also stressed the significance 
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of self-definition and self-determination . Her belief i n  
the power of  education to  bring about social  change, 
even whi le a slave , was radical ,  which may explai n ,  at 
least in part ,  why she supported reforming America as 
opposed to abandoning the nation . Although her preface 
clearly stated that Incidents was meant to "arouse" white 
women of the North , her narrative also spoke to the 
African American community, especially educated African 
Americans . 34 Parts of her narrative, then , can be read like 
a treatise on the value and import of formal  education to 
secure civic rights . Yet even Jacobs recognized that white 
racism and white supremacy were prevalent in  the non ­
slaveholding North in  the mid -nineteenth century and had 
to be countered there as wel l .  
African American Education i n  the North 
Whi le living i n  the North , Harriet Jacobs attended 
antis lavery lectures , participated in abolitionist 
organizations and associations,  and , according to her 
friend , editor, and fel low abolitionist Lydia Maria Chi ld ,  
frequently interacted with " intel ligent persons who . . .  
[gave] her opportunities for self- improvement.  "35 Her 
attendance at various antis lavery meetings certain ly 
contributed to this self- improvement, but the fact that 
her brother John S. Jacobs was a wel l - known abolitionist 
lecturer most certain ly proved valuable to her self­
education . For instance, John S. Jacobs spoke at a 
"meeting of colored citizens" i n  New York City protesti ng 
the passage of the Fugitive Slave Law of 1 850, which 
Harriet Jacobs l ikely attended because, at that time,  she 
worked for the Wi l lis  fami ly i n  New York. 36 Even though 
the antislavery lecture tour acted as an informal kind 
of education , it  educated Harriet Jacobs i n  ways that 
chal lenged the core teachings of slavery. The antislavery 
ci rcuit became central to the train ing of African American 
activists as they learned the art of rhetoric and worked 
to bui ld strong communication networks . I n terestingly, 
Frederick Douglass said that he received his  own higher 
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education from "Massachusetts University, Mr. [Wi l l iam 
Lloyd] Garrison , President. "37  The i nfluence of the 
abolitionist movement on African Americans cannot be 
u nderestimated . Jacobs adopted an activist model for 
own education ; her educational mode was thus publ ic ,  
not private . An 1 837 article i n  the African American 
newspaper, Weekly Advocate, pointed to the i nfluential  
power of women educators to correct misrepresentations 
i n  the public mind and "to show the world that there 
is  vi rtue.. .  talent.. .  and intell igence among African 
Americans.  "38 Thus,  we can see that African American 
women li ke Harriet Jacobs were at the center of African 
American education i n  antebel lum America . 
Free African American women in  the North contributed 
to educational initiatives in thei r communities and 
they a lso spoke out on political issues . Thei r d i rect 
i nvolvement in the antislavery reform movement 
arguably expanded the meaning of abolition to i nclude 
educational opportunity and the fight for racial  equality. 
However, being an antislavery activist in  the North did 
not necessari ly imply agreement with the notion of 
racial  equality. I ndeed , many white antislavery activists 
who vehemently opposed the institution of slavery did 
not view African Americans as equals .  For example, 
membership in  female antislavery societies was often 
c losed to African American women . To resolve entrenched 
racial assumptions regarding membership ,  some white 
female antislavery societies reluctantly incorporated 
African American women . Unfortunately, as h istorian 
J u lie Roy Jeffrey notes , African American women were 
too often , regarded as "an addition and an afterthought, 
if not second -c lass members .  "39 Yet African American 
women who joined antislavery societies alongside white 
women demanded respect, forcing white women to face 
thei r own racism . For those white women who believed 
in the struggle against slavery as wel l  as the fight for 
racial  equality, a real  sense of interracial cooperation 
developed . 40 Nevertheless , African Americans,  i n  thei r 
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attempt to abolish racial  discrimination i n  public 
education , encountered various problems, ranging  from 
fi nancial hardships to a lack of resources , as they tried to 
establish and run independent schools .  Despite the white 
hosti lity di rected toward African American education , 
African American women l ike Sarah Mapps Douglass and 
white women l ike Prudence Crandal l  devoted themselves 
to teaching and,  in u rban areas where a large African 
American popu lation existed , quite a few independent 
schools progressed . 
Before , during ,  and after the establish ment of 
i ndependent schools i n  the North for African Americans, 
literary societies acted as de facto educational institutions . 
Early literary societies , particularly, in  the u rban North in  
the late 1 820s , offered , for i nstance, lectures, seminars ,  
literary performances , and exhibitions to educate African 
Americans.  In her narrative , Jacobs tracked her own 
efforts and that of her brother, John S .  Jacobs, to open an 
antis lavery reading room and bookstore i n  Rochester, New 
York. Un like her brother, Harriet Jacobs did not get very 
involved in  the antislavery movement when she arrived 
in the North in 1 842 ; as such , a reading room probably 
took on greater meaning to her because , i n  a pragmatic 
sense, it represented something she could accomplish . 41 
Moreover, a reading room wou ld fulfi l l  various educational 
objectives , provide ready access to antis lavery materials,  
and perhaps even promote a l iterary sensibi l ity that 
merged the creative with the political .  In Forgotten 
Readers, l iterary critic El izabeth McHen ry argues that 
African American literary societies ,  which included 
reading rooms, provided "self- improvement and refuge" 
and stood as models of resistance . 42 Moreover, literary 
societies offered a forum for African Americans to "voice 
thei r demands for citizenship  and equal  participation . "43 
Literacy was important to these demands as was a 
formal education . I n  1 849 , Jacobs opened the reading 
room and bookstore di rectly above Frederick Douglass ' 
office where he worked on his newspaper, North Star. 
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Though antis lavery friends patronized the reading room,  
i t  eventual ly folded because the  abolitionist sentiment 
was not large enough i n  that area to "support such an 
establishment" over the long term . 44 Nevertheless , 
recounting this i nitiative i n  Incidents not on ly surely 
showed her readers that African Americans had a literary 
sensibi l ity, but it a lso showed them that, with ambition 
and support,  they could and probably should pursue 
simi lar  kinds of educational i nitiatives . 
African American mothers in  the North , and clearly 
some in  the South , as evidenced by Jacobs , stressed the 
value of education to thei r chi ld ren . Maria W. Stewart , 
the fi rst American woman to speak in  public on political 
issues, inspi red African American and white women to 
contri bute to the fight for racial equality by educating 
young African Americans at  the elementary and secondary 
levels .  Published i n  Garrison 's antis lavery newspaper 
the Liberator i n  October 1 83 1 , Maria Stewart 's tract on 
the principles of morality opined that African American 
mothers had the duty to insti l l  in thei r chi ld ren "a 
th irst for knowledge . "45 Harriet Jacobs fought for that 
education for her own chi ldren ; she told her readers 
not once, not twice, but th ree times that the money 
she earned , working in  domestic service for the Wi l lis  
fami ly, was "devote [d] to the education " of her ch i ld ren , 
Louisa and Joseph . 46 Since she was unable to care for her 
ch i ldren whi le hiding in  her grandmother's attic ,  and a lso 
because she feared for thei r safety, she decided to have 
her grandmother care for Joseph .  She agreed to p lace 
her seven -year-old daughter, Louisa, in the care of the 
Hobbs fami ly of Brooklyn , New York primari ly because 
educational opportunities wou ld be available to her 
there .  When Jacobs arrived in the North and learned that 
Louisa had been working as a domestic servant and had 
not gone to school at a l l ,  she felt betrayed . The Hobbs 
fami ly had kept Louisa in  a "state of ignorance" by limiting 
her knowledge, and Jacobs believed that they deemed 
Louisa 's i l l iteracy and overal l  lack of an education as fit 
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for the "condition of a slave . "47 Despite that blow, Jacobs 
contlnued her quest to educate her chHdren by tutorlng 
her daughter untH she cou ld "enter an l ntermedlate 
school .  "48 Just as Jacobs occupled her tlme whHe ln  
hldlng,  she sewed whHe her chHdren read thel r books . 
To be sure ,  she dld not neglect her chHdren 's educatlon , 
which certain ly chal lenged prevaHing stereotypes that 
ci rcu lated about African American women such as that 
of the Mammy, who was often depicted as taking  care of 
the master's chHd ren fi rst as opposed to her own , or the 
Jezebel ,  who was depicted as lascivious,  promiscuous,  
and un - motherly. 49 Jacobs crushed both of these negative 
stereotypes in her narrative by stressing the importance 
of education in the life of her chHd ren and her own life .  
Likewise, in  her role as  an educator, she even supported 
the notion of white women educating themselves and 
subsequently thei r chHdren by usi ng her own experiences 
as an example.  
Although Joseph and Louisa had different educational 
experiences i n  the North , the common th read in  thei r 
experiences was the pervasive racism in  the North . At 
fi rst, Joseph was wel l  l iked by his fel low apprentices and 
his instructor at trade school ,  but when they discovered 
his African American ancestry, the school became an 
i nhospitable place . His fel low apprentices scorned him 
ostensibly because "it was offensive to thei r dignity to 
have a "nlgger" among them . "50 Unsure of where to turn , 
he left the trade school and decided to "ship for a whali ng 
voyage . "51 MeanwhHe, John S .  Jacobs found a boardlng 
school i n  Cl lnton , New York cal led the Young Ladles 
Domestic Seminary to send Loulsa . Operated by Reverend 
H i ram H. Kel logg, this boarding school ,  established 
ln 1 832 ,  was one of the few schools to accept African 
American women as students . The educational aims of 
this semlnary l ncluded providlng a "thorough , Christian 
educatlon " to people of li mited means .  52 Opportunities 
arose for employment at the school such as domestic work 
for those students who cou ld not pay the fu l l  tuition . Many 
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students who graduated from this seminary got i nvolved 
in missionary work, which was fitting considering  Louisa 's 
i nvolvement in aiding freedpeople after the Civi l War. 
Louisa on ly spent a year at the Young Ladies Domestic 
Seminary, entering in  1 849 , and then leaving a year later 
when the institution c losed its doors .  Jacobs recounted 
these moments of racial  i nequality in order to detai l how 
free African Americans in  the non -s laveholding North 
sti l l  struggled amid the prevalence and pervasiveness of 
white racism . 
When Jacobs traveled to England with the Wi l lis  fami ly 
i n  March 1 846 , she saw schools there that possessed 
what American schools lacked : equality and opportunity. 
"Schools were established among them [poor whites] , "  
she wrote, "and benevolent societies were active i n  
efforts to  ameliorate thei r condition .  There was no law 
forbidding them to learn to read and write . "53 For Jacobs , 
England exemplified equal access to education , which 
ostensib ly America shou ld try to emu late . Moreover, 
she reminded her readers that abolishing s lavery and 
fighting  to achieve racial equality in  America went hand­
i n - hand . Although African Americans had little access 
to public education in the antebel lum North , teaching 
became one way for African American and white women 
"to express an abolitionist commitment. "54 What made 
Incidents therefore such a radical narrative was that 
Jacobs believed in  educating African Americans and she 
cal led on white women to come into the public sphere as 
educators ; they needed to be, according to her, as active 
as she was . 
Jacobs Free School 
As I have argued earlier, Harriet Jacobs reshaped 
her life and the lives of her chi ldren through education , 
which the abolitionist movement nurtured , providing 
spaces and interactions for formal and informal  kinds of 
education . This knowledge was i ndispensable, and j ust 
as she aimed to teach white women of the North , so too 
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did she commit  to teaching African Americans,  albeit for 
a slightly different purpose . Equipping African Americans 
with an education provided them with a set of tools 
that cou ld help them as they transitioned from slavery 
to freedom . Given her experiences, it  is no su rprise 
that Jacobs saw education as struggle ; the quest for 
education was tied up with this quest for self-definition 
and self-determination , which slaveholders tried to 
withhold . Considering her reform efforts ,  she arguably 
saw that the on ly real way to reform American society 
was through struggle, to which those who belonged to 
the African American protest tradition knew. Hence, 
after the publication of /nddents in 1 86 1 , Harriet Jacobs 
decided to put a l l  of her energy into education , not so 
much th rough writi ng or moral  suasion as she had done 
earlier, but rather through working di rectly with African 
American freedpeople.  When President Abraham Lincoln 
announced his preliminary emancipation proclamation 
in September 1 862 , Jacobs, l ike many other abolitionist 
women , became even more committed to relief work. 
African Americans played a major role during  the Civi l 
War with African American men en listi ng as soldiers and 
African American women serving as nurses , seamstresses , 
or cooks . I n  fact, during  this time,  African American 
women began to exercise more power and control  over 
thei r lives . Historian Martha S .  Jones asserts that African 
American women made thei r own " independent decision 
in a cl imate that welcomed . . .  thei r assertions of public 
standing.  "55 Thei r i nvolvement al lowed them to assert 
African American freedom as wel l  as c laim a public 
political voice, as seen i n  the case of African American 
female relief workers and educators l ike Mary S. Peake,  
Susie King Taylor, and Charlotte Forten ,  to name on ly a 
few. African American writers l ike Frances E .  W. Harper 
also contributed to this c laim of an i ndependent,  
political voice. Though appearing years after the Civi l 
War, Harper's novel /ola Leroy was di rected toward those 
African American leaders who could re-establish and lead 
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a dynamic community into the twentieth century. Harper 
showed her protagonist, lola Leroy, moving down to the 
South to help teach African Americans, which put African 
American educators at the forefront of the racial and 
socia l  up lift of the African American community. 
Establ ishing the Jacobs Free School was not j ust 
about knowledge- bui lding ;  it  meant bui lding freedom 
and uniting the community. 5 6  After col lecting funds 
from northern phi lanthropists and other benevolent 
organizations such as the New England Freedmen 's Aid 
Society, Harriet Jacobs brought two African American 
teachers with her to Alexandria ,  Vi rgin ia :  her daughter, 
Louisa,  and Sarah Vi rginia Lawton ,  a Massachusetts native 
from a prominent fami ly. I nterestingly Jacobs tried to 
recruit Charlotte Forten who had already arrived in the 
Sea I s lands i n  South Carol ina in  October 1 862 and taught 
school i n  a Baptist church along with two other female 
teachersY Though Forten 's journal entries at times 
contain remarks seemingly written by a "ethnocentric 
observer, "  her comments on African American education 
revealed quite a bit :  " I  wish some of those persons at the 
North who say the race is hopelessly and natural ly i nferior, 
could see the readiness with which these chi ld ren , so 
long oppressed and deprived every privi lege, learn and 
understand . "58 Forten 's fi rsthand account refuted notions 
of African American inferiority and instead captured the 
wi l l ingness and eagerness of African American chi ld ren 
to learn . Jacobs and her daughter held similar feel ings .  
I n  a letter to  Lydia Maria Chi ld ,  the Jacobses specifical ly 
mentioned the chi ld ren who "accepted our invitation to 
go to school ,  and so did a l l  the parents for them . "59 With 
the opportunity to seek an education , African American 
chi ldren and adu lts welcomed the opportunity for 
learning because, for once, no laws forbade thei r literacy 
and knowledge . 
Nevertheless when Northern middle-class white 
women went to the South to establish schools for 
freedpeople and to engage in  teaching African American 
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chi ld ren and adu lts , they often imposed Northern 
educational standards,  to which Jacobs objected . 60 I n  
March 1 864, Jacobs ran i nto some fi nancial difficulty 
after almost a l l  of the donations for her school had been 
exhausted . In what wou ld become a teaching moment, 
Jacobs encouraged African Americans to fundraise in 
order to support the completion of the new schoolhouse. 
Whi le she acknowledged that they had to "struggle 
along to help themselves , " she saw this moment as an 
opportunity to insti l l  i n  them the values of self- reliance 
and community-bui ld ing,  which had not been adequately 
taught by Northern middle-class white women . The 
African American community in Alexandria raised the 
money needed to complete the bui lding by hosting a fai r, 
which en listed the help of free African American women . 
This particular move was a strategic one by Jacobs , not 
on ly for its intended value to teach self- reliance, but 
a lso to break the tension among free African Americans 
who "feared " the "great i nflux of degraded contrabands 
wou ld drag them all down to the same level in social  
estimation . "61 Jacobs " [broke] up  this selfish , aristocratic 
notion , "  hoping instead to bring  African Americans 
together. 62 White Northern women often overlooked 
these class tensions,  but Jacobs , acutely aware of them 
because of her experiences in the South and the North , 
wanted to add ress them head -on i n  order to mobi lize and 
unite the community. 
Harriet Jacobs a lso wanted African Americans to 
learn the value of self-sufficiency and autonomy, two 
characteristics Northern white women often ignored i n  
thei r teaching .  One  way to  promote these values was 
on the practical level by privi leging the autonomy of 
African American institutions .  I n  a letter quoted in the 
" Report of Friends'  Association for the Aid and E levation 
of Freedmen , "  dated March 22, 1 864, Jacobs referred to 
the ten schools for African Americans that had been bui lt ,  
the largest of which was bui lt by the freedmen who had 
fu l l  ownership of the property. 63 What she omitted in  this 
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letter was the fact that this bui ld ing housed the Jacobs 
Free Schoo l .  Since freedpeople had built thei r own school ,  
they had the power to  make thei r own decisions.  One of 
the questions that arose about school was whether white 
teachers or African American teachers wou ld manage 
i t .  According to Jacobs , the freed people discussed the 
issue "sensib ly" and then voted "parliamentary style , "  
to have African American teachers manage the school .  64 
She recounted this important democratic moment i n  
h e r  letter because i t  i l lustrated that formerly ens laved 
African Americans exercised democracy; it proved that 
they cou ld and should be part of the nation as citizens 
because of thei r carefu l ,  sensible, and thoughtfu l 
decision- making .  This decision by the freedpeople a lso 
p leased Jacobs for another reason : "The fact of thei r 
giving preference to colored teachers ,  as managers of 
the establishment, seemed to us to indicate that even 
thei r brief possession of freedom had begun to i nspi re 
them with respect for thei r race . "65 Both Harriet and 
Louisa Jacobs wanted African Americans to shape thei r 
own lives and not rely on white Americans who often 
misunderstood them . I n  various letters exchanged with 
Lydia Maria Chi ld and other northern abolitionists , what 
seemed to be most u rgent for the Jacobses to depict was 
the agency and i ndependence of freedpeople. 
Whi le Jacobs developed the curricu lum for her schoo l ,  
which of  course included her  educational a ims ,  her  
daughter, Louisa Jacobs, ran the day-to-day operations of 
the school .  When the school opened its doors in January 
1 864 , 75 scholars were enrol led but that number swel led 
to 225 a few months later. 66 In a letter to Lydia Maria 
Chi ld , Louisa and Harriet Jacobs described thei r students 
as "fun  and spi rited , "  ac�nowledging the fact that the 
dehumanizing institution of slavery had not "crushed 
them . "67 Rather, Louisa dreamed of her students ' 
successes , and whi le looking around the room at these 
" little boys , " she "wonder[ed] whether there is not some 
Frederick Douglass among them , destined to do honor 
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to h is race in  the future .  "68 This reflection is interesting 
especial ly considering that white Americans,  both i n  the 
North and South , unabashed ly specu lated as to whether 
fundamenta l  differences in the i ntel lectual capacities 
of African Americans and whites existed . In her letters , 
Louisa did not engage with this notion of fundamental 
intel lectual differences , but she did admit to differences 
in temperament and her own students ' difficu lty in  
"maintain ing proper discipl ine.  "69 Nevertheless , she 
wrote , "we put heart ,  mind , and strength freely into the 
work, and only regret that we have not more physical 
strength . "70 U nfortunately a few months later, Louisa 's 
health began to fai l ;  she fi nished the school term , but 
gave up classroom teaching the fol lowing year. I nstead she 
took responsibity for the I ndustrial  Department, taught 
in the Sabbath school ,  and assisted her mother. 71 A year 
later in  November 1 865 ,  she and her mother established 
another school for freed people,  the Lincoln School ,  in  
Savannah , Georgia ,  thus  continuing thei r educational 
objectives . 
*** 
Jacobs established an educational framework 
founded on the principles of activism , community, 
self-determination ,  and self-sufficiency. She believed 
that these principles wou ld open the door for African 
Americans to American citizenship .  In fact, Incidents 
ends not with marriage , which usual ly concluded the 
sentimental novel ,  but rather with her appreciation of 
her fami ly, especia l ly her grandmother and her uncle 
Phi li p  who is called a "usefu l citizen " i n  his obituary. 72 
These "strange words" amazed her because they seemed 
to contradict the teachings of slavery, but c learly the 
post-Civi l War era held much promise for her and other 
African American activists . 73 To publicize the abil ities of 
freedpeople to become exemplary Americans,  Harriet 
Jacobs arranged for a photograph to be taken of her 
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schoo l .  The Freedmen 's Record described Jacobs as 
" i rradiating" from the picture as she looked over her 
scholars ;  this image di rectly answered those "skeptical 
and superficial  questions often put as to the desi re 
and capacity of the negro race for improvement .  "74 
Arguably, for Harriet and Louisa , the very idea of a 
formal  educational institution existing for freed people 
was as a sign of a nation ,  at last , changing .  "I am fu l l  
of hope for the future .  A Power mightier than man is  
guiding this revolution ; and though j ustice moves s lowly, 
i t  wi l l  come at last . The American people wi l l  outlive 
this mean prej udice against complexion , "  they wrote . 75 
African American leaders l ike Frederick Douglass , Henry 
High land Garnet, and James McCune Smith visited the 
school ,  as did white abolitionists like Theodore Parker. 76 
I n  his report on the school published i n  the National Anti­
Slavery Standard, abolitionist Samuel J.  May praised 
Jacobs as an " intel ligent, j udicious, invaluable" friend . 77 
I n  the Liberator, Wi ll iam C .  Nel l  used Harriet and Louisa 
as examples to strengthen his argument that freed people 
merited fu l l  citizenship . 78 
Part of Jacobs ' motivation to educate African 
Americans came from her twofold aim to dismantle 
the argument for slavery claiming African Americans as 
i ncapable of education and to empower former African 
American s laves by equipping them with the necessary 
tools to navigate postbel lum United States . The everyday 
activities of Jacobs , her fami ly, and the African American 
community spoke to these aims.  Th roughout Incidents, 
Jacobs embodied a unique abolitionist spi rit from gir lhood 
to womanhood , from slavery to freedom . Her life 's 
work was to make African American people visible.  She 
charted education as a viable objective and she carved 
out a space for African Americans that did not deny thei r 
experience, thei r voice , or thei r humanity but instead 
envisioned them as citizens of the nation . Her approach 
to education evolved from the moment that her mistress 
taught her to read and write-being literate-to the 
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opening of the Jacobs Free School-being an educator. 
Harriet Jacobs was a pioneer, not on ly for her activism 
as an abolitionist, but a lso , because of her educational 
aims,  an incredib le force that helped to shape post-Civi l 
War life in  America . 
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